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April 7: On Thursday evening, head of Panama's banking association, Edgardo Lasso Valdes,
announced that the banks would reopen as long as the political situation remains unresolved.
In late March and early April, the government attempted to strike an agreement with the banks
closed since early last month with the use threats and other means of persuasion. The banks then
reportedly agreed to reopen for limited operations by April 8. They later refused, arguing that if
they reopened, the banking system would self-destruct because of insufficient cash in the country
and in their vaults to permit even limited operations. Banking sources cited by the Washington Post
(04/10/88) said more than $500 million are deposited in a half million checking accounts. However,
banks have only $40 million in cash available. The Panamanian Catholic Church "suspended"
its efforts to mediate between Gen. Manuel Antonio Noriega and his opponents. On March 28,
Costa Rican President OScar Arias and Spanish Prime Minister Felipe Gonzalez had proposed that
Archbishop of Panama Marcos McGrath serve as mediator. In a communique, Panama's bishops
said they were forced to suspend the attempted mediation due to difficulties presented by the
government and leading opposition groups. These difficulties included Noriega's refusal to commit
himself in writing to the mediation, the opposition's insistence on a prior agreement by Noriega
to step down, and the lack of "international figures" in Panama to lend weight to the mediation
attempt. The church, said the communique, is not renouncing the mediation task, and requests all
parties to resolve difficulties forestalling mediation. At a meeting of government supporters, Col.
Guillermo Wong, Panama's military intelligence chief, denounced US intervention, stating that
Washington was waging "psychological warfare" against Panama seen in the recent additional
deployments of US troops and arms. He asserted that such warfare would fail "because of the
firmness of our commander and the Defense Forces." Col. Wong said the US deployments had
only managed to "strengthen the Defense Forces and uniting the people." The intelligence chief
also asserted that Noriega and his military commanders would fight to the death against any US
intervention. Another speaker, representing a leftist political group, called for changes in the
civilian government and the appointment of a new "war cabinet" to run the country during the
current crisis. The small Popular Action Party announced it was dropping out of the anti-Noriega
coalition of (mainly) opposition parties, business and professional organizations, the National
Civic Crusade. National Civic Crusade reiterated that no mediation was possible until Noriega
agrees to step down. April 8: President Reagan ordered a halt to all payments to the Panamanian
government by US citizens or by US corporations or their Panamanian branches and subsidiaries.
In announcing the sanctions, Reagan declared a national emergency in order to invoke his authority
under the International Emergency Economic Powers Act of 1977. The president effectively froze
all Panamanian assets in the US and prohibited payments to the Noriega regime. Violators could
be punished with $50,000 fines and 10-year prison sentences. Fifty or more US companies operate
subsidiaries in Panama. Recently, Texaco, United Brands and Eastern Airlines paid the government
$3 million in taxes, mostly in cash. The action was called "a logical choice" because it had been
invoked in the past, against Iran and Libya, and found to "be practical and workable," said a senior
White House official who spoke to reporters on condition that he not be identified. Other officials
emphasized that the actions do not amount to a total trade embargo. Since Panamanian assets were
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effectively frozen under an earlier action, the major impact of Reagan's order was the prohibition
against US companies and their Panamanian subsidiaries from making tax payments. US troops
ferried by helicopter occupied the Gatun Locks near the Caribbean in a military exercise. In the
morning, a platoon-sized force advanced to secure the nearby Gatun Dam, which some Panamanian
military observers had previously said could be dynamited to drain the Gatun Lake and destroy the
canal. AH1 Cobra helicopter gunships hovered overhead, while nine UH60 Blackhawk helicopters
landed, delivering 89 combat-ready soldiers from the US Army's 193rd Light Infantry Brigade to
occupy the locks. The maneuver was the first of its kind in recent years and was apparently destined
to show US resolve in defending the Panama Canal. Some US officials have expressed fears that
Noriega might try to sabotage the canal locks. 800 US Marines from Camp Pendleton, Calif., began
arriving in Panama for what the Pentagon has described as "routine jungle training" at the Army's
Jungle Operations Training Center at Ft. Sherman. April 9: White House chief of staff Howard Baker
told reporters that economic sanctions against Panama have "hurt the people more than they have
hurt" Noriega. However, he said, the measures were "carefully thought out and carefully executed,"
and unavoidable. According to Baker, US officials hoped that the new sanctions announced April
8 will further undermine Noriega's hold on power. April 10: Interviews with economists, bankers
and foreign analysts by the Washington Post (04/10/88) indicate that regardless of whether Noriega
remains in control, the damage to the country's financial institutions has already been done. An
unnamed Panamanian banker said, "The damage is done. Once there is a loss of confidence, it is
almost impossible to reestablish. It is easy to bring down a building with dynamite; it is something
else to rebuild it." A foreign banker said: "What this country had going for it was an excellent
location between North and South America, political stability, financial confidence and the US
dollar. Now all Panama has going for it is its geographic position." This banker claimed that up to
60 banks have already shut down or have made the decision to do so as soon as they are able to
transfer their assets. An alleged plan to provoke chaos, followed by US militarization of the entire
Panama Canal as the first stage of an invasion, was revealed by Panamanian citizen Favio Willis,
captured by Panama's military intelligence forces. Willis, 27, told reporters at the G2 headquarters
in Panama City that his mission was to recruit other persons for training to execute attacks against
strategic points of the Panama Canal, and to collect intelligence information in the capital. Willis,
who claimed he fought with the Nicaraguan contras in 1984, said he was contacted a month ago
by two CIA agents who were responsible for certain details of the plan. He said he also met with
US military personnel in Panama City. The suspect was detained on Sunday evening soon after
Panamanian intelligence located him by means of detecting his telephone calls with a US military
base in Panama. Panamanian officials said they had been on his trail for about nine months, as part
of an ongoing effort to locate undocumented persons, particularly Central Americans who have
previously been deported from Panama. An unnamed official said several such Central Americans
are working for the CIA in Panama. Willis said one of his missions was to bring civilians to Chiriqui
province for commando training by US military personnel, which would include submachine
gun operation. The 30-man commando group, he said, was to have been trained quickly and then
attack strategic points on the Canal. The commandos would then be picked up by US helicopters,
and taken to a military airbase in Panama to be then transported to another base in Honduras.
April 11: On Monday evening, a US Marine sentry was killed during a search for intruders at the
Howard Air Force Base. US officials said Cpl. Ricardo M. Villahermosa, 25, of Santuce, Puerto Rico,
was apparently caught in crossfire between fellow guards. Villahermosa was stationed at Camp
LeJeune, NC. A spokesperson for the US Southern Command said there was "no reason at all at
this time to suspect" that the Panamanian military was involved in the shooting. He added that
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it appeared to be an accident. Earlier in the day, two helicopters collided on a runway at another
base about 50 miles from Howard, causing injuries to eight US soldiers. The Washington Post
cited unnamed diplomats and Panamanian analysts in Panama who say they believe that the US
is moving toward some form of military intervention. Eventually, the analysts reportedly say, the
US may have to use force in order to avoid what would be perceived as a humiliating setback. The
stepped-up economic sanctions announced by Reagan on April 8, they say, may "play into the
hands of Noriega's radical leftist allies, who wish to change Panama's capitalist, service-oriented,
US dollar-based economy. Unnamed opposition leaders and diplomats cited by the Post warn that
failure to get rid of Noriega might entail not only an anti-US backlash in Panama but a regionwide
defeat for the administration's war on narcotics. A leader of the National Civic Crusade, Eduardo
Vallarino, asserted that US sanctions have been "too few and far between" to force Noriega out. He
added, "The dosage will almost kill the patient before it cures the sickness." (Basic data from several
reports, AP, AFP, Washington Post)

-- End --
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